ABOUT OUR READERS

This Girl Travels shares exciting travel experiences from the perspective of experienced travel writers who explore destinations, hotels and attractions, and inform our readers of all there is to see and do, which, hopefully, will inspire those readers to get out and travel, too. Sixty-eight percent of This Girl Travels readers are from the United States, and they generally are college-educated women, according to Alexa data.

ABOUT ME

Karon Warren
Owner, This Girl Travels

For more than 15 years, Karon has traveled the globe, searching for adventure, unique personalities, and a new perspective on the world around us. When she has the opportunity, Karon brings her family along for the experience. In addition to sharing her journeys on This Girl Travels, Karon also has been published and featured in a variety of media, including FamilyVacationCritic.com, GulfShores.com, Sunday News, ExploreGeorgia.org, Georgia Magazine, Georgia Connector, TripAdvisor Insights, and more. Karon lives near Atlanta in the North Georgia mountains with her family, where they enjoy outdoor recreation like hiking, geocaching and sports.
“Traveling – it leaves you speechless, then turns you into a storyteller.” – Ibn Battuta